Spring Challenge
with

The Spring KCU Challenge is free for all families to use from April to the end of May!
We will also be uploading extra ideas to our Social Media Channels throughout Spring:
www.twitter.com/K_C_U
www.facebook.com/KentChildrensUniversity
www.youtube.com/KentChildrensUni
www.instagram.com/KentChildrensUniversity

For more information about Kent Children's University please visit
www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk or email kcu@theeducationpeople.org

This Challenge ends on 31st May 2021

www.kcuchallenges.co.uk

Spring Challenge
If you are not part of Kent Children’s University, but would like to earn Learning Credits, you
can download a temporary Passport to Learning from www.kcuchallenges.co.uk We can
always transfer them to a real Passport to Learning in the future.
How to receive Learning Credits from Kent Children’s University
Please return any evidence to Kent Children’s University by the end of
Monday 31st May 2021:
Email: kcu@theeducationpeople.org or Post: Kent Children’s University, Bewl Water Outdoor
Centre, Bewlbridge Lane, Lamberhurst, Kent, TN3 8JH (Please note the new postal address).
Please only send evidence upon completing all the activities you
wish to submit for Learning Credits. Don't forget to send the
Record Sheet or a numbered list of completed activities too!

Learning Credit Codes will be sent to your child in a letter,
for you to write in the Passport to Learning.
Why not complete some of the other home
learning activities available via
www.kcuchallenges.co.uk to earn more
Learning Credits?

For more information about Kent Children's University please visit
www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk or email kcu@theeducationpeople.org
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Spring Challenge
Record Sheet

Completed

1. Make seed paper
(2 Credits)
2. Participate in the Active April Challenge
(max. 3 Credits)
3. Complete the Farmvention activities
(max. 4 Credits)
4. Make a bunch of cardboard and paper daffodils
(1 Credit)
5. Research and play outdoor games from the 1950s
(1 Credit)
6. Make a meaningful connection with an elderly person (2 Credits)
7. Create the four seasons in Lego
(1 Credit)
8. Conduct a Spring-related science experiment
(0.5 Credits)
9. Try the My Active Rainbow Spring Challenge
(3+ Credits)
10. Make your own notebook or sketchbook
(1 Credit)
11. Keep a Spring reading log
(1 Credit)
12. Make an ornithopter
(2 Credits)
13. Bake a tasty Spring treat for a family get-together
(2 Credits)
14. Discover the world through What3Words
(1 Credit)
15. Create some Spring-themed craft
(max. 2 Credits)
16. Complete a Spring Code Breaker Challenge
(0.5 Credits)
17. Make an organiser for your home learning space
(2 Credits)
18. Research and compare birds' nests
(1 Credit)
19. Earn eBadges with Wheels of Time
(Credits vary)
20. Get creative in the garden
(1 Credit)
21. Participate in the Great British Spring Clean
(1 Credit)
22. Make a "My Hopes for 2021" poster
(0.5+ Credits)
23. Take part in the Junior Walking Challenge
(max. 6 Credits)
24. How many words can you find?
(0.5 Credits)
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Spring Challenge
Make seed paper
Seed paper is literally paper with seeds embedded into it. It is fun to make but also
great to give to someone as a little gift for their garden or plant pot!
You can use plain white paper, newspaper, tissue paper, cardboard, and most other
types of paper (besides paper with a glossy finish) to create the pulp. The process is
quick and easy, and it doesn't require any special equipment. It can be messy and
wet, so it's important to work on a protected surface.
There are lots of examples online for how to make seed paper. In most cases you will
need equipment and materials similar to that listed here:
Equipment / Tools
Blender
Mixing bowl
Cling film or parchment paper
Cookie cutters (optional)
Paper towels or cloth
Hairdryer (optional)
Materials
2 parts water
1 part paper
Plant seeds of your
choosing
If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning Credits for
making seed paper. Evidence could be your photographs of
your seed paper (at various stages of creation) and instructions
for how to make the paper.
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Spring Challenge
Participate in the Action for Happiness
Active April Challenge
We are big supporters of Action for Happiness and the montly activities they
provide for people to improve mental health and well-being.
This month, they have entitled their calendar Active April. Keeping active is a great
way to boost our mental wellbeing. So this month they are encouraging everyone
to get moving and get outdoors as much as possible. Whatever your circumstances
or physical limitations, you can find your own ways to be a bit more active. We
don't need to run marathons - there are simple things we can all do to take care of
our bodies, like unplugging from technology, reconnecting with nature and getting
more sleep!
You can find the full size graphic here:
www.actionforhappiness.org/activeapril

If you are part of KCU, you will earn a maximum of 3 Learning
Credits for participating in the Active April Challenge. Evidence
could be a calendar with photographs taken for each
completed activity.
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Spring Challenge
Complete the Farmvention activities
Farmvention (when farming meets invention) is a national STEM competition run by
NFU Education and aimed at children aged 5 – 14 in England and Wales.
This year, the challenge is all about the problems that climate change creates for
British farmers and how they are fighting it to become Climate Superheroes.
There are four themed inspiration hubs to get you thinking and each one is full of
investigations to complete at home or school, alongside some exciting tours of our
climate superheroes’ farms to inspire you.
We are encouraging you to complete the relevant activities for your stage in the
Invention Hub, with your parent/carer working through the Powerpoint lesson with
you beforehand. If you would like to enter the competition, you can find the details
online.* Visit https://www.farmvention.com/ for more information.

*We have contacted the Farmvention team to see if competition entries can be made
by those Electively Home Educated.
If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit (to a
maximum of 4) for each Farmvention activity completed.
Evidence could be completed Invention Hub activity logs.
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Spring Challenge
Make a bunch of cardboard and paper
daffodils for someone you love
This time last year our lovely Learning Partners at Animate Arts Company launched
Cardboard Capers and Art Builders. The aim was to inspire more children and families
during Lockdown to use paper and card to make beautiful creations. One of the
Cardboard Capers sessions focused on how to make daffodils. Nothing says Spring
like these sunny yellow flowers. We are encouraging you to make some daffodils, with
or without the inspiration from Jo Dyer at Animate Arts, then give the daffodils to
someone in your family to brighten their day.

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for making
a bunch of cardboard/paper daffodils. Evidence could be
photographs of the making, finished bunch, plus a reason as to
who you gifted them to and why.
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Spring Challenge
Research and play outdoor games from
the 1950s
In the 1950s children often played games in the streets outside their houses. This was
much safer then, as fewer people owned cars and there was far less traffic. Children
also played different types of games, with more simple toys. Instead of computer
games, they had footballs, hula hoops, skipping ropes and cards.
We would like you to see what you can find out about the outdoor games children
played in the 1950s. Can you investigate the rules and play the game with your family?

If you are part of KCU, you could earn 1 Learning Credit for
researching and playing outdoor games from the 1950s.
Evidence could be photographs and rules for the games played.
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Spring Challenge
Make a meaningful connection with an
elderly person in your family or
community

Most of us will feel lonely at some point
in our lives. For a lot of us, particularly
those in later life, loneliness can define
our lives and have a significant impact
on our wellbeing. But we can help you
feel less alone.

If you can't physically meet, talk to your
parent/carer about making a family call Make a plan for your conversation so you have
to an elderly relative or friend. You
a chance to ask questions about the person's
could consider...
past or how they coped during Lockdown. It
is a great opportunity to find out some new
Connecting digitally
things, that you might not have known before.
The internet and digital technology can
The memories shared between you will live
be invaluable for staying in touch with
with you forever.
family and friends, and can help with
shopping and ordering prescriptions.
Do look at Age UK and the Campaign to End
Loneliness for ideas.
Making video calls
Want to keep in touch while seeing
Please remember to check the current Public
who you're speaking to? There are a
Health England advice to ensure you are
number of ways to make video calls.
keeping yourself safe.
If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning Credits making a
meaningful connection. Evidence could be answers to
questions asked, facts learned or a record of the connections
you made.
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Spring Challenge
Create the four seasons in Lego

Using Lego, or equivalent, try to make
the four seasons using the bricks you already have.
It does not matter if the colours do not match! We are
keen to see how you visualise the seasons in brick form.

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for
creating the four seasons in Lego. Evidence could be your
designs and photographs. Additional credits for making an
animation of the seasons changing.
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Spring Challenge
Conduct a Spring-related science
experiment
Spring science activities for children are a natural choice when the weather gets
warmer! Why not create an experiment with your family? There are lots of
experiments available online so here are some ideas:

If you are part of KCU, you will earn a maximum of 2 Learning
Credits (0.5 per activity) for conducting a Spring science
experiment. Evidence could be a Learning Log, photographs
and your parents' upload to Social Media.
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Spring Challenge
Try the My Active Rainbow Spring
Challenge
Kent School Game's My Active Rainbow Challenge was incredibly successful last year
at helping children and young people to stay fit and healthy at home. The Challenge
was packed with fun, easy and creative ways to keep your bodies and minds active,
through activities you can do by yourself and at home.
The My Active Rainbow Challenge Spring Edition is free for all schools and families
with school-aged children in Kent and Medway. Use it just to give you ideas, or
complete a whole set of challenges and colour in your very own certificate.
You can download the Challenge here:
https://www.kentschoolgames.com/my-active-rainbow-life/my-active-rainbow

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 3 Learning Credits for each
Active Rainbow level completed. Evidence could be the My
Active Rainbow record sheet and photographs.
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Spring Challenge
Make your own notebook or sketchbook
During Lockdown, KCU's Emma took part in an online tutorial to learn how to book
bind! It was great for her to learn a new skill as well as see what could be improved
next time she makes a book!

We would like you to have a go
at making a simple notebook
or sketchbook where you bind
the pages together. How you
bind it is up to you! You could
sew the pages, wire bind,
perforate it or come up with
your own idea. It's a great way
to recycle paper you have left over.
If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for
making your own notebook or sketchbook. Evidence could be
your design, log of skills used, instructions for making the book
and photographs of the process.
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Spring Challenge
Keep a Spring reading log
Reading logs are a good way to make reading as rewardable as possible. Keeping reading logs
encourages you to keep track of the volume of books you are reading. We would encourage
you to start rating the books you read and recording them by genre to help you recognise the
type of book you like the most and which you don't.
Before you start reading, it is time to design your log. What would you like to record in the log?
How many books you have read? The titles of the books? Your rating of the book? How long
you took to read it? When you read it? It's up to you but your design could help someone else.

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for
keeping a reading log. Evidence could be your log and any
book recommendations or reviews.
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Spring Challenge
Make an ornithopter
An ornithopter (from Greek ornithos "bird" and pteron "wing") is an
aircraft that flies by flapping its wings. Designers seek to imitate the
flapping-wing flight of birds, bats, and insects. Though machines
may differ in form, they are usually built on the same scale as these
flying creatures.
There are two common types of ornithopters. The
simplest models are powered by winding up a rubber
band. These ornithopters are the least expensive to
build, and they can be flown indoors. The rubber-bandpowered ornithopters are great for families to build to
see who can get the longest flight time. Building and
flying these ornithopters is a great way for you to learn
about science and how to work as a team.
We would encourage you to do your research first,
ensuring that you are using safe materials for your
construction, and always work with an adult when
completing this task.
*If this Challenge is too daunting, why not try
making another type of bird model that could
fly or even a bird kite. We would issue
Learning Credits for these items too.
If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning Credits for
making an ornithopter*. Evidence could be your research,
designs and photographs as well as video footage of the
ornithopter in flight.
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Spring Challenge
Make a tasty Spring treat for a family
get-together
Now we can see family members in gardens again,
it is the perfect time to get creative in the kitchen!
Will you make something savoury or sweet? Will
you make something healthy? Will you make
something traditional or modern? Will you use a
recipe or create your own?

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning Credits for making
your tasty treat. Evidence could be a shopping list, recipe,
photographs and your parents' upload to Social Media.
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Spring Challenge
Discover the world through What3Words
Street addresses weren’t designed for 2021. They aren’t accurate enough to specify
precise locations, such as building entrances, and don’t exist for parks and many
rural areas. This makes it hard to find places and prevents people from describing
exactly where help is needed in an emergency.
That’s why the company created What 3 Words. They have divided the world into 3
metre squares and given each square a unique combination of three words. It’s the
easiest way to find and share exact locations.
To get you started, visit: https://what3words.com/
Use the website to find out where these sites are then create
your own list of ten local or national landmarks:
1) fence.gross.bats
2) prices.slippery.traps
3) calibrate.successes.repaying
4) retain.behaving.grapevine
5) awaited.passively.landings
6) tiny.loses.tree
7) string.rams.next
8 ) sulk.held.raves
9) maybe.stale.affair
10) buck.ears.match
If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning
Credit for discovering the world through What3Words. Evidence
could be your answers to the list above plus ten landmarks to
test KCU's team on!
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Spring Challenge
Create a piece of Spring-themed craft

With the
temperatures
slowly rising it is
time to get creative
with your family.
What will you use
to get crafty? Paint,
needles and thread,
needles and wool,
recycled items or
something else?

If you are part of KCU, you will earn a maximum of 2 Learning
Credits for making a piece of Spring-themed craft. Evidence
could be a design, photographs and your parents' upload to
Social Media.
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Spring Challenge
Complete a Spring Code Breaker
Challenge
We have given you three codes to crack! Simply complete the equations then match
the number answer to it's correlating letter. Then you can unscramble the words!
Can you use the same code to create a Challenge for Kent Children's University or your
family and friends?

If you are part of KCU, you will earn a maximum of 0.5
Learning Credits for completing a Spring Code Breaker
Challenge Evidence would be the completed puzzles. Extra
credits available for creating your own puzzle!
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Spring Challenge
Make an organiser for your home
learning space
With more people working and learning from home, we thought it would be a good
idea to encourage you to make organisers for your learning space at home. What would
it be useful to have organised at home? That might help you decide what to make! It
could be a desk tidy for all your pens and pencils, a tray on a cushion for working on, a
space saver or something completely wacky! We just ask that it is something useful and
that you make it using materials from your home.
Here are some ideas to get you started:

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning
Credits for making an organiser for your home learning space.
Evidence could be your list of needs for the organiser, design
and photographs.
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Spring Challenge
Research and compare birds' nests
From simple scraps on the ground to elaborately woven structures, birds’ nests are
temporary yet meticulously built places to raise young. Because there’s such a wide
variety of bird species, there’s also a wide variety in bird nest architecture. We would
like you to investigate the difference between at least two different birds' nests. What
can you find out about their construction? How long do the nests last for? Where
might you find these particular nests?
Magpie
Wood pigeon
Both birds build the large
The nest is a platform
nest from small branches
made from twigs and
and twigs, and line it
built by both sexes in a
with mud and
tree or on a building.
vegetation.

Not sure which birds' nests to compare? Why not go for a walk and see if you can
spot any birds' nests to give you inspiration! Remember not to touch or disturb any
nests you find.
If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for
researching and comparing birds' nests. Evidence could be your
research, photographs and models recreating the nests
compared.
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Spring Challenge
Earn eBadges with Wheels of Time
On the 2nd April, our Learning Partners at Wheels of Time
launched a really exciting new element to their offer, which
takes into account the fact that people have not been able
to visit museums as much over the last 12 months (if at all).
Wheels of Time now offers children the chance to explore
Kent's heritage, when we are unable to visit their sites.
Children can earn digital eBadges badges by visiting some
of the Wheels of Time websites and completing activities
provided.
Unlike the physical Wheels of Time scheme, there is no age
limit to participate and is open to all.
To get started:
1. Visit wheelsoftime.uk/e-badge-scheme/
2. Register to participate
3. Visit a website linked to one of the eBadges
in the Wheels of Time gallery
4. Complete the marked Wheels of Time
activity to collect a code
5. Enter the code on your My eBadges page
on the Wheels of Time website
If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for each
eBadge awarded by Wheels of Time. Evidence could be
screenshots from the Wheels of Time eBadge website.
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Spring Challenge
Get creative in the garden
We would like to encourage you to get creative
in the garden or an outdoor space in one of the
following ways:
Plant some bulbs or seeds for flowers and/or
vegetables
Help with the gardening
Make an animal or insect hotel
Make animal or insect food
Design and make an outside den
Take part in the RSPB Wild Nature Challenge
It's completely up to you what you might do!
Your only limit is your imagination!

If you are part of KCU, you will 1 Learning Credit for getting
creative in the garden. Evidence could be your photographs and
any designs you may make.
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Spring Challenge
Participate in the Great British Spring
Clean
This year the Great British Spring Clean is a little different so do check
https://www.keepbritaintidy.org/ for all the updates as they come in.
You can now let Keep Britain Tidy know how many minutes and hours of litter
picking you will pledge during the Great British Spring Clean. They will convert those
minutes to miles with the hope that, come summer, we can all enjoy a cleaner,
greener, litter-free environment.
In line with current government guidelines to ‘stay at home’, please only litter-pick
during your recreational exercise activity. Please do so with your parent/carer or in
your household or support
bubble and ensure you
have protective equipment
including a litter-picker and
gloves. Please wash or
sanitise your hands well
after your clean up.
Please read and follow
Keep Britain Tidy's latest
hygiene advice in regard to
Covid-19

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for
participating in the Great British Spring Clean. Evidence could
be photographs and data from the rubbish collected.
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Spring Challenge
Make a "My Hopes for 2021" poster

Blank
space
for
your
hopes
here

Spring and hope are intertwined in
the mind, body, and soul. In spring,
nature works with biology and
psychology to spark the basic needs
that underlie hope: attachment,
mastery, survival, and spirituality. It is
true that hope does not melt away in
the summer; it is not rendered
redundant in autumn and does not
perish in the deep freeze of winter.
However, none of these other
seasons can match the bounty of
hope that greets us in the spring.
This last year has been particularly
challenging for the world but Spring
is recognised as a time for new life
and hope. We would like you to
make a poster that reflects all the
hopes you have for you, your family,
friends, pets and the world. Make
the poster as eye-catching as you
can then display it proudly in your
home and look at it every day.

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 0.5 Learning Credits for
making a "My Hopes for 2021" poster. Additional 0.5 Credits
issued if you talk to your parent/carer or family member and
create a poster reflecting their hopes too.
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Spring Challenge
Take part in the Explore Kent Junior
Walking Challenge
Calling all young explorers! You can now take part in the
Explore Kent Junior Walking Challenge and earn
certificates for your walking adventures.
There is nothing more satisfying than completing a
challenge and being rewarded for it!

Visit
https://explorekent.org/
and search Junior
Mark your achievement with Explore Kent's Junior
Walking Challenge for
Walking Challenge certificates ranging from Bronze (5km),
more information. If you
Silver (7.5km) and Gold (10km).
are not in Kent, you can
All you need to do to attain one of these certificates is send still submit evidence from
your area (direct to KCU)
in proof that you completed any route of these lengths
as long as you have proof
along with your name and Explore Kent will email you
of distance covered.
your certificate and Learning Credit codes. You could earn
Sadly, we will not be able
1 Learning Credit for Bronze, 2 for Silver and 3 for Gold!
to issue Certificates in this
instance.
Proof could be a picture of you at the start and end of the
route, a recorded GPS tracking of the route you completed,
a short video clip on the walk, or a written description of
the walk from the child – any one of these will be
accepted.

If you are part of KCU, you will earn a maximum of 6 Learning
Credits for taking part in the Junior Walking Challenge.
Learning Credits are issued by Explore Kent when you send
evidence to explorekent@kent.gov.uk
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Spring Challenge
How many words can you find hidden in
the phrase "SPRING HAS SPRUNG"?
Now is the time to get your thinking caps on and see how many words you can make
from the words SPRING HAS SPRUNG.
You could turn it into a game for the whole family to enjoy and have a timer at the
ready!
Who will find the most words in the quickest time?

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 0.5 Learning Credits for the
list of words you find hidden amongst the phrase "SPRING HAS
SPRUNG". How many will you find?
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Spring Challenge
What is Kent Children’s University™?
Kent Children’s University is part of an international charity that provides 5 to 14 year olds
with access to exciting and innovative Learning Activities and experiences outside of the
normal school day.
Raising children’s aspirations is important to us. We celebrate achievement and reward
participation through the award of Children’s University certificates.
Any child aged 5 to 14 years can join us and, when issued with a Passport To Learning, is able
to take part in Validated Learning activities and experiences at national Learning Destinations.

Each hour of Children’s University Validated learning they complete brings the child closer to
a Graduation ceremony held at a Kent University.

How can we get involved?
Check with your child’s school to see if they are running or planning to run Kent Children’s
University. If not, or you are EHE, we have a Family Membership model that you can look at
and subscribe to via www.kcuchallenges.co.uk

For more information about Kent Children's University please visit
www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk or email kcu@theeducationpeople.org
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